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NUCLEAR ISSUES 

 

 

1. A Wyoming nuclear power plant is being built by a company backed by Bill Gates and Warren Buffet. 

TerraPower announced Tuesday that it will develop a $4 billion, 345-megawatt project in Kemmerer, 

Wyoming, roughly 130 miles northeast of Salt Lake City, pending federal and local approval. 

Source: https://wonderfulengineering.com/a-company-backed-by-bill-gates-and-warren-buffet-is-

building-an-experimental-nuclear-power-plant-in-wyoming/  

 

2. Southern Co., a major U.S. utility, has agreed to design and build an advanced demonstration nuclear 

reactor at Idaho National Laboratory (INL) utilising TerraPower technology, which announced earlier 

this week that it would build a new Natrium nuclear reactor demonstration project in Wyoming. 

Source: https://www.powermag.com/southern-joining-bill-gates-backed-group-on-new-reactor-

project/  

 

3. This week, President Joe Biden signed a $1 trillion infrastructure bill into law. The Biden 

administration's view in the importance of nuclear power is also tucked within the act. 

Source: https://www.iowapublicradio.org/2021-11-18/nuclear-power-and-americas-clean-energy-

future  

 

4. The United States Geological Survey has published a first-of-its-kind analysis of uranium levels 

observed in groundwater at Grand Canyon National Park. It's all part of a long-term endeavour to figure 

out how uranium mining might affect the area. 

Source: https://www.knau.org/knau-and-arizona-news/2021-11-18/report-shows-most-grand-canyon-

groundwater-meets-federal-uranium-standards  

 

5. UEX Corporation (TSX: UEX) has updated and refiled the 43-101 technical report for its advanced 

exploration uranium project Horseshoe-Raven. The property is adjacent to the Rabbit Lake and 

McClean Lake uranium mines on the eastern rim of the Athabasca Basin in Saskatchewan. The project's 

last preliminary economic evaluation was filed in 2011, and it is no longer current. 

Source: https://www.mining.com/uex-files-first-updated-resource-for-horseshoe-raven-uranium-

project-in-a-decade/  

 

6. Global Atomic, the uranium developer, stated this week that it will press on with construction of its 

Dasa uranium project in Niger. President and CEO Stephen Roman revealing the results of a feasibility 

study, added that the project would break ground in January. 

Source: https://www.miningweekly.com/article/global-atomic-to-break-ground-at-niger-uranium-

mine-in-january-2021-11-18/rep_id:3650  

 

7. Nuclear power generates about 20% of the electricity consumed in the United States. Evidently, the 

Biden Administration has also placed environmental concerns at the top of its priority list. According 

to Gina McCarthy, Biden's climate advisor, they have set a goal to achieve net-zero carbon electricity 
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by 2035 in the energy sector. 

Source: https://www.mining.com/web/uranium-nuclear-power-play-a-critical-role-in-the-us/  

 

8. According to a new U.S. Geological Survey assessment, over 95 percent of samples collected from 206 

locations over 40 years have uranium contents below the EPA's Maximum Contaminant Level for 

drinking water. The Grand Canyon region contains some of the highest-grade uranium ore in the United 

States. Springs downslope from the abandoned Orphan Mine in Grand Canyon National Park have the 

greatest uranium concentrations. Ongoing research is looking into the possibility of a link between the 

mine and the water chemistry at the springs. 

Source: https://www.usgs.gov/news/uranium-grand-canyon-region-groundwater-mostly-complies-

federal-health-standards  

 

9. The Romanian Competition Council has authorised the transaction in which the energy producer 

Nuclearelectrica, which administers the Cernavoda nuclear power station, takes over the ailing National 

Uranium Company (CNU) the core asset, namely the uranium refining plant. CNU went bankrupt after 

Nuclearelectrica refused to pay a higher price for the uranium powder and instead imported raw 

materials from Canada. 

Source: https://www.romania-insider.com/nuclearelectrica-uranium-processing-plant-takeover   

 

 

 

MISSILES/ BIO WEAPONS 

 

 

 

1. Russia announced on Thursday that it has conducted another successful test of its Zircon hypersonic 

cruise missile, one of the newest additions to President Vladimir Putin's arsenal of "invincible" 

weaponry. In recent years, Moscow has emphasised the development of weapons that it hopes will 

give it an advantage in any arms race with the US at a time when tensions with the West are rising. 

Source: https://www.ndtv.com/world-news/russia-successfully-test-fires-zircon-hypersonic-missile-

2616153  

 

2. While citing official sources, Asian News International revealed that the Indian Air Force has ordered 

an undefined quantity of French air-to-ground Hammer missiles to be installed on the country's 

indigenous LCA Tejas fighter. The country currently operates two LCA squadrons (18 aircraft), and 

73 more upgraded Tejas will be inducted over this decade. 

Source: https://www.thedefensepost.com/2021/11/18/india-orders-hammer-missiles/  

 

3. According to eight American and Israeli officials who spoke on the condition of anonymity to discuss 

intelligence concerns, an armed drone strike on an American military installation in southern Syria last 

month was Iranian retaliation for Israeli airstrikes in Syria. 

Source: https://www.nytimes.com/2021/11/18/world/middleeast/iran-drone-al-tanf-syria.html  

 

4. The Dubai Airshow has left Israeli defense firms cautiously optimistic, following the disappointment 

of Iron Dome losing out to Korea in the UAE's missile defense sale. At the Dubai Airshow, there was 

a lot of interest in Israeli military businesses from purchasers and countries that don't have diplomatic 

connections with Israel. 
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Source: https://en.globes.co.il/en/article-intense-uae-interest-in-israeli-defense-systems-1001391423  

 

5. October 20 attack on the Tanf garrison in Syria, where a few hundred US soldiers are based near the 

Iraqi and Jordanian border, has exposed Iran’s increasing use of drones throughout the Middle East. 

The strike, which featured five drones, was blamed on Iran, according to US authorities. The Tanf 

drone strike is only one of numerous recent occurrences in the region involving Iranian unmanned 

aerial vehicles (UAVs). In recent years, Iran's military drone program has grown, and Iran-backed 

groups have deployed drones in more conflicts. 

Source: https://www.atlanticcouncil.org/blogs/iransource/irans-drones-are-clones-now-theyre-being-

used-in-multiple-conflicts/  

 

6. General John Hyten, America's second-in-command, has disclosed further data regarding China's latest 

hypersonic missile launch. The general has warned that China could one day conduct a surprise nuclear 

attack on the United States. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/videos/can-china-mount-a-hypersonic-missile-attack-on-america-

senior-us-general-sounds-alarm-430340  

 

7. According to newly released Defense Department data, the Biden administration added more US 

troops to Taiwan in the last few months, leaving over 40 troops on the troubled island to secure the de 

facto US embassy and train Taiwanese military. 

Source: https://foreignpolicy.com/2021/11/18/pentagon-biden-troops-taiwan-china/  

 

8. Japan plans to dump vast amounts of treated radioactive water from the destroyed Fukushima nuclear 

power plant into the sea, claiming that this is the most realistic way to dispose of the water. The 

government and the plant's operator, Tokyo Electric Power Company Holdings, announced plans in 

April to begin releasing radioactive water in Spring 2023, despite strong opposition from fishermen, 

local residents, and China and South Korea, Japan's neighbours who may be affected by the radioactive 

water. 

Source: https://www.newsweek.com/japan-seeks-ok-release-1000-tanks-treated-radioactive-water-

pacific-ocean-1649353  

 

9. According to Kyodo News, Japan wants to allocate at least 770 billion yen (S$9.14 billion) for defense 

in a supplementary budget that will be finalized on Friday as part of the economic stimulus package. 

The news comes as Japan and its Western allies, including the United States, the United Kingdom, and 

Australia, respond to rising Chinese militarization in the Asia-Pacific region. 

Source: https://www.straitstimes.com/asia/east-asia/ex-japan-pm-abe-calls-for-tokyos-cooperation-

with-aukus-in-ai-cyber  

 

10. Bharat Dynamics Ltd, a Defense Public Sector Undertaking (DPSU), is setting up a plant for the 

propulsion system for Anti-Tank Guided Missiles in the Jhansi Node. It will be spread over 183 acres 

of land in Jhansi. The facility will involve an investment of Rs. 400 crore.  

Source: https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ani/pm-modi-to-lay-foundation-stone-of-rs-

400-cr-up-defence-industrial-corridor-project-in-jhansi-today-121111900161_1.html  

 

11. According to NASA, the International Space Station is still at risk from orbital debris as a result of 

Russia's weapons test this week. Russia launched a missile on Monday to destroy a satellite orbiting 

just above the International Space Station. 
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Source: https://tech.hindustantimes.com/tech/news/nasa-international-space-station-remains-at-high-

risk-from-shot-russian-satellite-71637259583275.html  

 

 

12. Following a Russian anti-satellite missile test that sent an out-of-control cloud of space debris into the 

station's orbit, astronauts at the International Space Station have resumed routine operations. The space 

station didn't have to undertake any space junk-dodging operations for the first three days after the 

devastating episode, according to NASA. The highest risk of collision has now passed, the agency 

added. 

Source: https://www.space.com/space-station-astronauts-normal-operations-russian-asat-missile-test  

 

13. Hypersonic weapons are being developed by the United States and other countries across the world. 

According to Air Force Magazine, Gillian Bussey, the head of the Department of Defense's Joint 

Hypersonics Transition Office, indicated at a conference this week that the Army will have the first 

battle-ready hypersonic weapon "within a year or two," with the Navy following close behind. 

Source: https://nationalinterest.org/blog/buzz/american-hypersonic-weapons-are-coming-sooner-you-

think-196480 

 

 

 

NUCLEAR PROLIFERATION 

 

 

 

 

1. Indian authorities seized radioactive material en route from Pakistan to China at Mundra Port on 

Thursday. This consignment, listed as non-hazardous, was intercepted in a joint operation by customs 

and DRI, according to Adani Ports. 

Source: https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/india-seizes-radioactive-

substances-on-way-from-pakistan-to-karachi-at-mundra-port/articleshow/87796697.cms  

 

2. The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) estimated Iran's stockpile of highly enriched uranium 

at 2,489.7 kilos in a report seen by AFP, far above the 2015 agreement's limit. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/iran-has-again-boosted-uranium-stockpile-iaea-reports-

430382  

 

3. China may one day be able to conduct a surprise nuclear assault on the US, according to the second-

highest-ranking American military officer, John Hyten. He also revealed new details about Beijing's 

July hypersonic weapons test. 

Source: https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/chinas-hypersonic-missile-went-around-

the-world-in-july-top-us-military-official/articleshow/87799257.cms  

 

4. On Friday, France's foreign minister advised Iran not to enter the next round of talks on restoring the 

2015 nuclear deal with a "sham" negotiating attitude, a day after Paris urged the board of the United 

Nations' nuclear watchdog to send Iran a strong warning. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/iran-calls-depolitisation-iaea-after-france-urges-
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it-act-2021-11-19/  

 

5. A team of experts from the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) completed a nuclear security 

advisory mission in the Czech Republic today, at the request of the Czech government. The IAEA's 

International Physical Protection Advisory Service (IPPAS) trip in the Czech Republic, which took 

place from November 8 to November 19, 2021, was the third such mission in the country, following 

ones in 2002 and 1998. 

Source: https://www.iaea.org/newscenter/pressreleases/iaea-completes-nuclear-security-advisory-

mission-in-czech-republic  

 

6. After France urged the UN nuclear watchdog to "send a strong message to Tehran" over disputed 

nuclear activities and a lack of collaboration, Iran called for the depoliticization of the agency on Friday. 

The 35-nation governing board of the International Atomic Energy Agency is set to meet in Vienna on 

Nov. 24, only five days before talks on restoring Iran's nuclear deal with world powers are set to restart. 

Source: https://www.jpost.com/middle-east/iran-news/iran-calls-for-depoliticization-of-iaea-after-

france-urges-it-to-act-685477  

 

7. Nuclear power was noticeably absent from the list of renewables in Indonesian power utility Perusahaan 

Listrik Negara's (PLN) latest plan for the next decade. However it appears prominently after 2035 in 

the country's ambitious 2060 zero-carbon scenario. 

Source: https://asiatimes.com/2021/11/indonesia-edging-towards-the-nuclear-option/  

 

8. Officials announced Tuesday that the small Wyoming town of Kemmerer would be the site of a new 

nuclear power project backed by Bill Gates, an initiative whose proponents claim will provide climate-

friendly and affordable energy, but which some scientists warn is a dangerous diversion from true 

energy solutions. Though siting concerns have still to be resolved, the experimental Natrium nuclear 

power plant will be built on the site of the coal-fired Naughton Power Plant, which is set to close in 

2025. TerraPower is the business driving the project.  

Source: https://insiderpaper.com/scientists-warn-that-bill-gates-experimental-nuclear-plant-is-

outright-dangerous/  

 

9. The first Zumwalt-class destroyer will get a hypersonic weapon in 2025, the first Virginia-class 

submarine will deploy with hypersonics in 2028, Strategic Systems Programs director Vice Adm. 

Johnny Wolfe said today at the annual Naval Submarine League symposium.  

Source: https://news.usni.org/2021/11/18/hypersonic-weapons-on-track-to-deploy-on-attack-

submarines-in-2028   

 

 

 

 

UN REFORMS 

 

 

 

 

1. Following the Taliban's capture of Kabul, the Central Asian countries, particularly Tajikistan, have 

been concerned about the export of extremism and an increase in drug trafficking from Afghanistan. 
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The Permanent Representative of Tajikistan to the United Nations, Jonibek Hikmat, expressed his 

country's perspective on the situation in Afghanistan to members of the UN Security Council and some 

neighbouring countries of Afghanistan who were invited to attend the meeting. 

Source: https://www.daijiworld.com/news/newsDisplay?newsID=895518  

 

2. Last month, the Ovaherero Traditional Authority (OTA) and the Nama Traditional Leaders 

Association (NTLA) filed a complaint with the United Nations Human Rights Council, accusing 

Germany of violating genocide victims' rights to self-determination and direct participation in 

reparations negotiations for the genocide that occurred between 1904 and 1908. 

Source: https://www.namibian.com.na/107381/read/Genocide-affected-groups-lay-complaint-with-

UNHRC  

 

3. The UN Security Council condemned “in the strongest terms” the Houthis’ ongoing breach of the 

former US embassy compound in Sanaa, calling on the Iran-backed militia to immediately withdraw 

their militants from the premises and release the detainees.  

Source: https://www.arabnews.com/node/1971036/middle-east  

 

4. The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and Afrilabs have stressed the need for action 

to mobilise the collective intelligence of more than 1 billion Africans to accelerate progress toward 

realization of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the United Nations (UN). 

Source: https://thenationonlineng.net/sdgs-undp-afrilabs-partner-on-innovative-policy/  

 

5. On Friday, France fired a new volley at Iran, claiming that if future nuclear talks on November 29 

prove to be a "sham," the nuclear deal will be worthless. Jean-Yves Le Drian said in an interview with 

le Monde further added If this discussion is a sham, then we will have to consider the JCPOA (Joint 

Comprehensive Plan of Action) empty. 

Source: https://www.iranintl.com/en/20211119191381  

 

6. According to David Beasley, head of the World Food Programme, Afghanistan is set to become the 

world’s worst humanitarian crisis. UN designated bodies UNHRC, UNHCR and UNSC must intervene 

to safeguard the interest of Afghani people.  

Source: https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(21)02535-6/fulltext    

 

7. Deborah Lyons, UN Special Representative and Head of the UN Assistance Mission in Afghanistan 

(UNAMA), said that despite an improvement in the security situation, Afghans feel abandoned by the 

international community and anxious about their new leadership. The Taliban doesn’t have the interest 

of Afghans at its heart.  

Source: https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/11/1106032  

 

8. UN Secretary-General’s Special Representative for Afghanistan appreciated India for holding dialogue 

on the war-torn nation. Last week, India hosted the Delhi Regional Security Dialogue on Afghanistan, 

attended by security czars of Russia, Iran, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and 

Uzbekistan.  

Source: https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/top-un-official-lauds-india-for-holding-dialogue-

on-afghanistan/articleshow/87784948.cms  

  

9. The Sputnik reported that the United Nations has called for a more inclusive government in 
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Afghanistan as the country is facing curtailment of women’s fundamental rights under the Taliban.  

Source: https://www.aninews.in/news/world/us/un-calls-for-inclusive-govt-in-afghanistan-says-

country-faces-curtailment-of-women-rights-under-taliban20211118043320/  
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